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Entry title: Move it For Mencap - Belfast City Marathon 

 

 
Brief and objectives: 

Morrow Communications has been privileged to handle the communications for learning 

disability charity Mencap’s official partnership with Deep RiverRock Belfast City Marathon 

since it began in 2016. This major fundraising event was for a three year period and the third 

and final partnership in 2018, had to be the most successful yet. The aspiration was to 

encourage 400 people to run for Mencap and in doing so raise £50,000.  

 

Our job was to mobilise the public to sign up and select Mencap as their chosen charity, 

helping raise as much money as possible through entries to the Marathon, Relay or Fun 

Run. The countdown to starter’s orders was on – it was time to get Northern Ireland ‘Moving 

4 Mencap!’ 

Rationale behind campaign, including research and planning: 

The charity sector is increasingly competitive and when it comes to a large-scale sporting 

event, our research showed that it is by no means guaranteed that entrants will consider 

raising funds for the official charity partner. Further research showed the Northern Ireland 

public draw heavily upon their own emotional and personal connections to charitable causes 

and without having directly been affected by Mencap’s services, it may not be a natural 

choice to support. With this in mind, we had to create as much noise as possible amongst as 

wide an audience as possible. We had to give Mencap a unique voice that would achieve 

standout and celebrate both its services and its personality, connecting with the public on an 

emotional level. Having helped Mencap launch its world class centre of excellence in Belfast 

in 2016, we have witnessed the huge sense of expertise and warmth that the centre, and 

indeed the charity, emanates.  

 

We wanted to capture those two elements through our communications – expertise and 

warmth – bringing them to life through multiple channels to encourage support and race 

entries. With a limited budget, we targeted our campaign from January, when people often 

set fitness goals for the year ahead; and mid-April, marathon entry deadline. 

 

Strategy and tactics, including creativity and innovation: 

We layered a steady flow of human interest media stories (demonstrating the charity’s 



expertise) alongside a standout, piece of creative activity that would highlight Mencap’s fun 

and warmth – capturing public attention and support. We called upon local famous faces to 

lend their time and dance moves to a special video curated for social media use, inviting the 

public to #MoveIt4Mencap. From local radio/TV broadcasters (Pamela Ballentine, Johnny 

Hero, Frank Mitchell), football and rugby stars (Josh Magennis, Tommy Bowe), ice hockey 

cheerleaders, Mencap staff, families and children supported by Mencap and corporate 

partners – our stars ‘moved it’ to the sounds of classic dance track ‘I like to Move It’ by Reel 

2 Real, for which we secured the license to use on social media throughout the campaign. 

Having filmed and produced the film, we got ready to take it online – getting toes tapping and 

race entries rising. We targeted all NI media outlets with this entertaining film and pointed to 

Mencap’s social media channels from where it was liked and shared widely.  

 

This call to action would not work simply alone – we had to tell the human story behind 

Mencap’s services and highlight the benefits of the expertise and support Mencap provides 

to people with a learning disability. We developed a series of real life case studies featuring 

families and individuals supported by Mencap, with excellent media value. In addition, we 

reached out to the corporate audience through news releases and photography of 

companies who entered relay teams in the marathon, encouraging other companies to follow 

suit. 

 

Implementation of tactics: 

Official Charity Partnership Launch February: Mencap hosted an official launch at its Centre 

in Belfast. We brought one of the children who attends Mencap’s Day Nursery to the fore – 

Will Stevenson, age 2, alongside his mother Jacqui, who was leading two relay teams into 

the marathon. Securing beautiful photography, we pushed the call to action out to the public 

far and wide via NI media, with great success. ‘Move it 4 Mencap’ video – a huge amount of 

work was required to secure content for our ‘Move It 4 Mencap’ video.  

 

Reaching out to a huge network of contacts and securing self-filmed video footage from 

them to minimise production costs; we then filmed at Mencap’s centre and produced a 

catchy, one-minute piece, launched in March. We encouraged everyone who took part in the 

video to share the link online once Mencap made it available via social media channels. As 

hoped, the ‘shareability’ factor was huge- with this catchy, musical number going viral.  

 

Media Relations – we worked in partnership with Mencap to identify 6 powerful case studies 

that best demonstrated Mencap’s services and impact - giving readers the opportunity to 

support more families in a similar position through entering the marathon.  

 

This approach secured valuable national/ regional coverage. World Down’s Syndrome Day – 

identifying a tactical opportunity, we published ‘Aileen & Nicola’s Story’ to media to coincide 

with this national calendar event; highlighting the support Mencap provides to people with 

Down’s Syndrome and their families. Nicola has been attending Mencap’s day nursery and 

her positive experience made a worthy case study for regional and national media. The end 

line of the piece pointed readers towards entering Belfast City Marathon.  

 

Influencer activity – to further extend our reach, we engaged fitness and health blogger 



Tiffany Brien to share tips on training for a race with her 52.9k Instagram following, 

encouraging them to set themselves a challenge and take part in aid of Mencap – posting 

once a month in run up to race day, dressed in Mencap gear. 

 

Measurement and evaluation: 
Online views of ‘Move It 4 Mencap’: 21,000+ #MoveIt4Mencap social reach 2.25m+  

#MoveIt4Mencap social impressions 2.75m+  

Media coverage: 30 regional, national, online pieces  

Entries to Belfast City Marathon in aid of Mencap: 1067 (more than doubling 400 target) 

Funds raised for Mencap through Belfast City Marathon 2018: £72,000 (and counting as 

funds still pouring in) 

 


